
 

 

MINUTES OF BROUGHTON PARISH MEETING HELD ON  
1ST OCTOBER 2008 AT BSA SPORTS CENTRE, SWINTON 

 
1  Present 
P C Glen Goodwill, Richard Lund, Jonathan Piercy (acting chairman), John 
Sleightholme, Gill Woodhead, Jeff Paulin. 
 
2 Apologies 
John, Anne and William Lund, Sue Sleightholme, Peter Clark, Jamie Bowie.  Both 
Cllr Jane Wilford and CC Mike Knaggs invited but neither replied.  Noted that 2 days 
earlier flyer delivered to houses from Mike Knaggs saying parish councils should not 
hesitate to ring and invite him to attend meetings, support groups or functions and that 
he already attended a number of local parish committees.  CC Knaggs has never 
attended a Broughton Parish Meeting despite being invited to each one. 
(Late apologies were received from Cllr Jane Wilford.) 
 
 

3 Minutes of the meeting held on 7th May 2008. 
 
a) Signed as a true record: 
    Proposer   Richard Lund 
    Seconder   Jeff Paulin 
 
b) Matters Arising 
1) Three Parishes Cemetery 
Bank statements sent with thank you letter for contribution of £150.00. 
 
2) Grasscutting 
First cut missed because awaiting decision by Parish Meeting to go back to NYCC 
which was taken at the May meeting.  Noted that only 1 cut since then (cut in June 
and August) which is far from satisfactory.  Complaints made about mess  left after 
long grass is cut.  Asking for full width cut in future as keeping a botanical width not 
working.  However, need to ensure daffodils not cut back too early.  Clerk to send 
letter of complaint to NYCC. 
 
3) Litter bins 
4 litter bins at total cost of £350.80 erected at both ends of the Plantation, entrance to 
Broughton Wood and end of Broughton Green Lane.  All being used and already less 
litter strewn around - probably not because less is being dropped, but because people 
are picking it up now that they have somewhere to put it.   Stickers obtained for the 
bins to show OK to put in securely wrapped dog waste plastic bags. This is pleasing a 
number of dog walkers. 
 
 
However - have since discovered that three of these bins are technically in Malton 
Town Council’s area - but they are used a lot by local people and  appreciated. 
Richard Lund said someone had already tried to remove the bin at the Castle Howard 
end.  PC Goodwill agreed to keep an eye on this bin. 
 
4) Parish Noticeboard 
Andy Saul kindly said he would look at this -  all that was needed was some sealant. 



 

 

 
5) Broughton Lane PROW 
NYCC will not do anything further regarding muddy conditions so the route will be 
unsuitable for walkers during periods of wet weather. 
 
6) White lines at Manor Park and verge cut on B1257 
Letter sent to Richard Marr, Area Highways manager.  He has also been reminded 
since.  Still nothing done. 
 
Clerk instructed to write letter of complaint to Richard Flinton, Corporate 
Director, covering Highways.   However, clerk spoke to Richard Marr on 
02.10.08 who said there had been a county-wide problem with the contractor who 
did the white lining.  An order was already in for Manor Park but there was a 10 
weeks backlog on which work just started.  He also said he thought the verge 
opposite Mrs Atkinson’s was seen to when the assessment was made re possible 
upgrade.  He promised he would look into this.  Clerk will wait to see if above 
carried out. 
 
4 Audit of Parish Accounts 
Richard Lund said he had reported on this at the AGM but clerk had forgotten.  
Auditors had said no need to do audit this year.  John Lund helped Richard do the 
audit form. They signed the form.  No notice was printed on the noticeboard.  There 
was no need to do an internal audit.  Nothing further heard from external auditors. 
 
5 Clerk’s Report 
1) Ryedale District Council Chairman’s Charity 
Chairman Cllr John Raper has chosen the Yorkshire Air Ambulance and Ryedale 
Special Families.  Both are local charities as the YAA regularly gets calls to Ryedale. 
Proposed Jonathan Piercy, seconded John Sleightholme, to give £50. 
 
2)Verity’s Sign damaged 
The sign at the Castle Howard Road end of Broughton Lane erected with monies left 
by Verity, has been severely damaged by the hedge cutter used by Behren’s Estates. 
The remaining signs and the seat are all in need of “painting”.  Clerk instructed to 
write to Behren’s asking for the sign to be repaired.  Also ask John Lund to look 
into getting the remaining signs and seat painted. 
 
3) Vale of Pickering Internal Drainage Boards 
Want to know if there are any further problems following recent rains/floods. 
John Lund has attended meetings and will hopefully let them know if there are any 
further problems. 
 
4 Parish Update letter 
To keep parishes informed of what is discussed at the Parish Liaison Meetings. Noted. 
 
5) Howardian Hills AONB 
Leaflet re development fund to aid sustainable projects. 
Clerk reported she had already contacted HH AONB with a view to getting a grant 
towards the upgrade of the footpath alongside the B1257 and had been advised it may 
be eligible but any application needed to be made by Highways.  Passed to Richard 
Marr. 
 



 

 

6) Upgrade of B1257 footpath 
Successful public meeting but the battle must go on.  Anyone interested in helping in 
any way is urged to volunteer as there are a variety of ways in which they can help.  
First meeting with group of those who said they were interested held on Saturday 
morning. Report re the public meeting and on the surveys completed in Appleton Le 
Street, Amotherby, Swinton and Broughton as well as the mini survey in The Cycle 
Shop, Malton, are attached at the end of this report. Can be viewed on the Parish 
Councils section of Ryedale District Council’s website. 
 
PC Goodwill said he knew nothing about the public meeting and would have liked to 
have been able to attend.   
 
Clerk reported now trying to get grant aid to help with cost, including approaching 
cemex which helps where projects are preferably within 3 miles, otherwise within 10 
miles of a working quarry.  PC Goodwill  pointed out the Fenstone quarries at 
Settrington.  Quarries at Wath and Whitewalls already included in enquiry to cemex re 
grant aid.  Clerk will attend a funding fair being organised by Ryedale Voluntary 

Action at Pickering Memorial Hall afternoon of 22nd October 2008. 
 
7) Traffic chaos and white lining and ponding of water on the B1257 
The ponding has more or less been sorted - would have been better had it extended to 
the gate entrance.  White lining is done.  It involved closing the road for part of a 
Sunday. 
 
Many agreed the diversion put into place caused total chaos.  Jonathan Piercy said he 
spent time turning round vehicles, with John Sleightholme saying he couldn’t believe 
what was happening. E-mail replies from Richard Marr were posted on the notice 
board.  Although initially he said he would make checks in future to “defend the 
perceived lack of signing” he has since apologised to Broughton residents for the 
traffic problems and re-affirmed that checks will be made in future with a contact’s 
telephone number provided - part of the problem was the police saying it was a 
highways matter; Highways answer phone advised phone police in an emergency!   
Clerk asked PC Goodwill to note that the police response to this issue was not helpful 
and it was felt much more could have been done to alleviate the situation. 
 
 
8) Parish Liaison Meeting 
Clerk cannot attend.  No one else interested/available. 
 
 
9) Street lamps 
No reply from npower to request for a statement.  Twice threatened by their debt 
department. Dates and payments showed monies not owned.  Sheena Spence (YLCA) 
also wrote. This year’s bill of £569.31 paid for electricity consumption by the lamps 
with admin costs of £28.98. Electricity consumption of the photocells of £13.97 was 
credited to us with no admin costs.  Some of the admin costs will be“hidden” in the 
unit cost of electricity consumed, but at least this is paid per lamp/consumption. 
 
Wrote to NEPO re moving account to them - no reply.  Spoke to David Summers at 
RDC who said NYCC was now allowing parishes to pay their bills via them.  NYCC 
would be cheaper for electricity but more expensive for maintenance. 
 



 

 

Maintenance of street lamps last carried out December 2007 via RDC with bill paid 
2007-2008 year.  (Costs need to be kept confidential).   Will not get next quote until 
2009 which means maintenance will be done between October 2009 and March 2010.   
Maintenance could be dropped with electrician called out only when a light goes out.  
Speaking to other parishes who do this, there seems to be little difference in overall 
expenditure. 
 
Agreed to stay as we are for the time being and to stay with RDC for maintenance as, 
once moved, would probably be impossible to be taken on again.  Full replies from 
NYCC are included in the clerk’s report which will be attached to the filed hard copy 
minutes. 
 
6 Any Other Business 
 
a) PC Goodwill reported on the graffiti which had appeared in the village - 
including signboard at the top of Main Street, fence, window’s of house in Main 
Street, for sale sign in Manor Park.  He said similar graffiti was found on a PC’s 
car and school buses at Malton School.  All instances are being investigated by 
his colleagues and Malton School. 
 
b) Clerk said she intended writing this year to Mr Gary Reddihough re both 
branches from his tree blocking the street light in Beachcroft Lane and also his 
blackthorn hedge overhanging Main Street.  He would also be asked to make 
sure he cleans up the clippings. She said in previous years she had spoken to Mr 
Reddihough but he was still not taking proper responsibility.  If the hedge and 
tree were not attended to by the end of October, Highways would be asked to 
intervene. This would involve serving a formal notice on Mr Reddihough and if 
still no action, Highways would cut the hedge with all charges being recovered 
from Mr Reddihough. 
 
7 Date of Next Meeting 
AGM followed by branch meeting on 29th April 2009 at BSA sports centre, 7pm. 
 
Meeting closed 8.05pm.   
 
 
Gill Woodhead,  
Clerk to Broughton Parish Meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 


